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with ! defying the criticism of carpers and 
Then will ho realize that-»dtr 1^anwec^ &.v.

grace seldom found elsewhere. Is this thought and action, that absolute the needs of the hour.

& ; s.. "==? =ryr.r: ip=";r : ; j
ihnt the but^n‘ 7’hirciUak ul, what do we see ? show ? Too often one side of our ding plant in spnngume withhold its
narrowly to tho F m06t common-1 A young maidon enters full of plots nature is sacrificed to the other—self- marvel <>t beauty. rhe eiicums ama *
bMy‘nff h°,8ti ... » j8 preparations. ! and plans that seem to her tho very respect to human respect. Thus is developing it aiv o ( * v,.»r this

«y iir *“ rs it stsutsTsan suns1 « vz ss 2Mts r,;s: —.;s ,£
<S^5lsTfc....» ™ ses —- *“■ sers 5FES5
’ttsA-yg....» r «s»ar«ccs5S!s
ïs.r:«np s&tirsstttrs»; =;.r=-..î -
the dining-room door/.? time with its fair promise, is revealed in a to visit the fatherless and widows in such as these our world is not one of
ajar, before Mrs. ’., tw<> new li"ht higher aims awakened lead their affliction, and to keep himself un- bubbles, fancies, and chiineias, 1 11
to leave her seat or call out the wo higher aims a™"al^r ^ ^ ^ work, „ may ho plain, substantial facts.
had left the b»^. a,ld ^ere » years il,esc same maidens turn to their defy the whole world to dislodge him. well enough to MUM™1™0 ,
through thecleaistarhh. invent home as to a veritable Mecca, As Jefferson says : “ Krror Isdangerlcss summer s mornin„ , but^ not I

“ Annette, her "”s“™,,, ki, nil-rima-e thither, when truth is left free to combat it.” real and earnest as th 11s. denly, “ive been «Ol^.VoX" Stowed- This genuine courage, supreme in its think, speak and ■ *« "**% ™ 
1 had a boy, 1 ” how much ding-dav, was asked by her bethrothed unsellishuess, makes heroes-iminoi-- powers rathei tlian t »
very strictly. No matter now mut „ make the bridal tain. Failures become their spur. Principles term their coal ot ma ,
l might wish to indulge b>«. 1 ^ Uu } b,,ouW Was there ever one deserving the name proof against red-tape and wlim-pu l-
resist the wish. He should bo taught ou - „ who had not laughed in the face of a iug, above double dealing ; the wealth
to control himself from fear, if lo bt. Mary s, was prompt dolon 01. moro d”feat8 -, For the child of the Indies, a thousand times told
l‘e ,h*d "L„°hardv "andV healthy, -‘Nonsense, dear ; I'm in earnest.” of pluck and daring obstacles only 
"hos'd be made hardy,^healthy, ,u , iSo am , bring out that latent energy which
aad active. J “ Why, you must be crazy ; who would else have left many a Xenophon,
hi» ™u‘h ‘r he should be kept ever heard of a bridal trip to aeon- Bruce, Washington, Watt, Stephenson, 
think of himself he should he kept eve. m Edison, and hosts of kindred spirits

and I would never i(et^ ^,,1 Ncvov mind ; lot this be the first buried from birth to death.
time then, for there I’m bound to go." Nor from the dead past shall xve seek 

“ But what will I do?" them even as models. Heroes in their
“Come along, too." generation they were, and worthy of

Worse and worse. YYhv the nuns all honor, but for us to day, with a tor- 
would shut the door in my face." ward glance, we mount still higher.

“Nothing of the kind ; just try Cosmic power gives cosmic results, 
xrnw Tft SOLVE A GREAT PROS-1 them and see." Ages yet to be shall trace their weal or
ROW TO SOLVE A UKLûl U After some further exchange of shots woe to our action upon the vital ques

1 ■ ntleman yielded, went, and was lions of this nineteenth century—ques- 
eirth.iuakes I won, being kindly cn ertained in the lions involving religion, education,

Science tell» us that i.uti piaui., ’ , ” His wife savs that lie and whatever bears upon civilization.
volcanic e™P“®.,u50,J|^,n^u“or l now more ready even than she to re This is “ the hill of human duties ” pre 
valsions arc only »o «» }new the pleasant acquaintance at St. sented tor our sanction or veto.

lories ot nature ncoucu 1 From nature we learn the great
i -\Vnot evonmore so hut- Do we advocate a higher education lesson of progress so typical of mirage.
,s 11 llot 0N< 11 ‘n?lc 8 . fm. (’uthnlic cirlsy Emphatically, Lower orders ot animal and vegetable

higher realm ol mental activity. ,ljlr| . d sli|j hi reach life prepare for ihe higher, and give
Such, indeed, is the verdict oi historyj 1«. Higher and «1U hlghc^, ^ ^ ^ ^ thvm Th„ wov|(Vti advance-

The needs ol every age gn c bit 11 "r hicssetl portals ; onlv broaden ment has followed the same divine law. 
a «arked impetus.n some specuanmes w ^ p,.op-ortionally. Kudeand barbarous nations yield to the

Ours is, indeed, one 01 Libera, jMea of- tho classics, with math- master-minds that wield their power of 
omatics, the arts and sciences, aid thought and culture, 
matcriallv, if tho capacity and need teachers and taught, constantly develop 

there tints giving a mental dis forces material and spiritual, thus aid 
Ci,,line attained In no other way. But iug, feebly though it may bo, in this 
beware of cramming, cramming ! the God given work.
great mistake of our day. We want Justly proud of our Government, let 
to do more than others to rise above us remember that while “ liberty is the 
senior wranglers. This “ beating the grandest of privileges, 
record ” in mental work never pays, greatest ot responsibilities. Nothing 
How often tho poor, over taxed brain educates individuals more than a sense 

Not how much, but how of this responsibility. This truth im 
actical pressed upon children will be tho make

up of half their education. Let them 
fuel that at their work, study, play, or 
whatever forms the wondrous pano- 

of their lives, how largely sue 
and happiness for themselves and 

others is in their hands, engrafting at 
the same time every noblest principle

ÉÉ ’

11
t r wf..I aJh

detainers.
without this stamina life, becomes only 
a mad rush after power, place and 
pleasure, nr, at best, a sunny, fanciful 
dream, to end when life's drama is 
played out, and “ the curtain rung 
down upon its mimic stage"

We often hear it said, “Tho world 
owes us a living. "
turn owe tho world one, too, bv creat
ing a new and better life for others? 
The children, hungering and thirst
ing, ask for bread, and shall we give 
them a stone ? Their very immortal 
ity cries out for something better than 
husks. Do you say the family and 
Sunday-school can supply the needed 
religious instruction ? The lormer 
might if it could and would ; but it 
can’t and won’t, as should be. As 
to the latter, even if all our children 
attended the services there — why, 
think of it ! food for the soul once a 
week, while the body must have its 
three meals per diem. Consistency, 
thou art indeed a jewel !

We must be in dead earnest in lids 
matter, for it is 110 child’s play. Here 
is our opportunity.

could not touch their honor ; they scorn every true American we step forth 
everything that does not tally with upon the platform oi our own religious 
the hi "lies", purest aims. Such is the principles, throw down the gauntlet to 
mould"i 11 which educators should cast the agnostic, infidel, and free thmkei 
„n the little men and women of to day, daring them to prove the advantage of 

must Ik cast, body, | non-religious schools. The burden of 
tho argument is in its prooi. Vacts 

Is there more 
coin 
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nut this
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Ml-*, till oil ltd minify
•tl coinnuiniCAOt of 

pal c\ mil», N«nvlmrgh, N. V.. 
,ays says *• 'I'h ink Vom” t<> 11 (mil's S.ir 
• ihlla. t-'liv suit mi 'I for years tïom k.-'-tviau «. 1 11 i.i*r I'avo, head

r.*r many yirs an cstv 
Trinity if pi

Butterflies do

'"V-I Kvi- ifi:ln mu'. 
ears, mal i 
lug her sir,

in^ her ile-.f nearly v pu 
•Jit. To the surprise of h

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
;iml sin» can now lu 

•'.sever. For full part ten luvs 
.) (’. I. llooo X. Vu-, Lowell,

ol 'ie'iIlus effeet’d ;r euro 
see ;w well 
case send 1

HOOD'S Pills are hand in-ulv, ni'd are |H-r- 
fevt in eomlltion, proportion und appearance.

In the name, of

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERSnay, in which l/o’y

mind, and soul (“ Sans i*ur, mm re-
proche: . Here, teachers, is your God- reply, deeds tel! 
given mission. Scan it well, for it is honesty am purity m domestic;, 
indeed one passing in grandeur all mercial and politica hit 
otiier8 I the comparison, hut is

As a motive and means of success we “ thumbs up, thumbs down « iggl", 
should view existence as God Himself waggle," about all any sensible person 
views it in its completeness. “ 111 our can make out ol our political mamruv i 
pi,annin - the true meaning of life iug, at best a sad comment upon our 
should bo understood. Life in its cn- boasted patriotism. ! 
tiretv must be reckoned with as in- What tin- record of our court rooms, 
eluding the eternal future not less jails, reformatories What the clitti- 
than the possible three-score-years-and actor of our pul.lu- " Al,# lh .
ten of earth. No plan is worthy the scales ol justice, equally balance <1. II 
dignify of a human soul which limits the. retrospect credits us with so few 
itsvlf to this life ” gains and so many losses, how wi 1 it

Seeing, then, that no act is in itself a be in another decade or two, whet, 
finality but, bv thngreat law and chain I those without lchgiou.-» tuuhm:, 
of Association, icaehii.g from eternity to come foremen and forewomen ... he
eternity, becomes inevitably the cause worlds great workshop t II lie
and sequence for good or ill to count- leaders are not worthy. 
less others, we begin to catch a faint what ot the rank and de t heso 
gUmpseof life’s real meaning. The are individual, national fftteshmm, 
end sought gives its significance to weighted with our country s d. st y^ 

° 1 Let this Rubicon, so long a dividing
line, become a connecting link. Let 

ni id country 
lines,

other freely ami with

busy;
pond on any one, 
that some great fortune were going to 
drop into his hands without any effort 
on his part."
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tvlivd 1.0 tu- ltd for
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WILSON & RAN AH AW
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the

0(5 | in inlaw St.. ucmr Wellington.
- I'i-ylons, Congous, Japan a,
Ohs, Uunpowder iv.id KuglixiiXB’.W Tl'.AS

S ouII4 Ilys 
’•* Break last.
M:w «’OITFKJi—ChaNi- J S:mV«mrn<> and 

iilend (.'ollues.
New ( I IUIIXTN, Knlslus mul Flat 
M u IKS „l all grade.

the pout up
elsewhere, 
of matter,

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

TE08. ItA.-iAHAN.Airx. wn.soN.of progress, 
these marked periods. At such times 
leaders, booted and spurred, ride 
rough shod over difficulties inseparable 
from everv new departure. Methods 
count for little where great interests 

at stake ; the end in view brooks 
neither parley nor delay. Education, 
tejnperauce, capital and labor, cadi 
and all come in for a share of the 
world's attention. The first of these 
gives tho keynote to the. others, is the 
dominant factor in every scheme for a 
higher, hotter civilization.

As a matter bristling with sugges 
lions, the theories and opinions vary 
as the ever changing figures ol' the 
kaleidoscope.

Miss Katharine Tynan, in an ad 
mirablo contribution to The Catholic 
World for August, 1800, on Ihe lliyher 
tidwation of Catholic dirts, gives 
striking views of the lights and 
shades, the merits and defects, of the 

viewed through English

L .If nl Wilson ltvoK.
Tim two. ns p h-hjjvih«t»o Vi-.. ' jrfwjst

MÂ
JaBkm

\every important net
The highest, broadest 

ship should not alone 
goal of student life, but to get the most I run 
and best out of one’s self, thereby to I aiding therender the moic and better services to\ a will ; then will love lor the one 
others “ F reel v vo have received, sacred and pure, only intensify love 
, , . » ‘ I for the others

Anv life without a purpose, grand Remember well that the maxims 
and full of inspiration carried into the given by the great founder o thus 
least details is no life at all. “There tianity form the basis ot all law 
can be nothing small that honest pur national and international, by whn h 
Dose does to make home sweeter ami the rights of mankind are proneed, 

ure, and society better, or the souls and of which the highest and best 
of men holy” With any motive less I civilization is tho outcome. Hume 
tie n this education misses its sacred our youth with these maxims, the. 
vocation Hut urged on by such aims we need not make this nation oui 
a gîoHons future awaits our country, boast ; it will become its own cert,I, 
Wili it th -n become a Utopia as pic- I cate, and x out her. ...
“ 1 , U O -phn.nas More i Far bet- Our legislators take their cue Iron,
ter'than that, with one united effort, the people if they demand purity 
tei than mat, wm.,. for the, com- and straightforward dealing at the.

Iiallot box and in the nation s councils, 
these factors must be. there, simply 
because the people will take nothing 
less, nothing else.

familiar phrases,
toll-balanced, full y - "/ni ppil, best 

the brand with which the

scholar
be. the I the church, college 

in parallelare

it is also the

Should lie used, 11 It Is «I.- ■! red t oFines) < 1,,-s of < fins Lolls, Ills,-oil 1 u o-
,-likes,  ......in y (Jakes, Pie Oruat, Rolled
l-.i ...... te. I .edit, sweet. snow u-hl'e nod -U-
g.‘«<tihlo mod n'KviltH from ill•• use o! < o<m .1 
Krlciul. (iimnintoml ii'-’i' Cr to tilnm. '«>< your 
erocor for Ncl.iirct»*»t «wit** Frtcml.

refuses to act. 
and/or what purpose. 
work is always in demand. lleinem 
bor tho great English actor, who 
thought his time well spent if after 
listening to the exhortations of Whit
field he could pronounce the letter O 
with the force and unction of the famous

Solid, P;

■sa™
ERNEST GIRADOT & CC

Altar Him* »* N|Mwlally.
Our AltHr XV!no l' oxtonslvolv nso-1 rih4 

rrnmmm ml' fi »>y the Clci :y. jiii'I our t'hn< l 
v.-il! rompnio favorably wllh the host mi* 
port oil )’ ■i\lcno - 

t'or pi i • -an.l information
K. til HA BO I «V CO.

ram a 
cess

preacher.
Da you say “By a little crowding 

finish the sooner ?”■—so limiting educa
tion to a certain programme, like that 

numbers and

aim aim.
Broad views, high motives, and a 

dominant love for what is best and 
purest will prevail over every 
worthy aim. Nature and truth are but 

- for the divine Master Himself, 
always and everywhere working foi
lin' welfare of humanity through jus 
dee and mercy, governed by those 
eternal laws that know not the shadow 
of change. Some call this destiny, 
chance, good-fortune, but we know, too, 
well it is God, and God alone, leading 
creation to its destined end.

This higher civilization, permeated 
through and through by a religion 
firm in faith and practice, will thus be- 

the testament and heritage of 
true American : that strange

un-of a concert—so many 
then finale !

Ah' ! can the. infinite thus bo com
system as 
spectacles.

Naturally less conservative than our -- ,, what else is knowledge ?
British cousins, by shilling on eye- P?831» (iordiall Unot cannot lie cut 
glasses te the western side ot the At- 'stroke, of the sword. Each new
Untie other scenes are l,r('se.n^d; *J , , or idoa mastered is but
With Miss Tynan, most emphatically truth gameu ^ «waiting the
do we urge broader and more practical tu,lunt. ' Not satisfied with
methods in our convent schools. Men 1 w, ‘, ,c roceived second-hand, she 
ta, cuiture, ..^^andes^ work h, ^!f ûnlè^s nature's cabinet and 
which one s iito can be consecrated ^ , tl.oasUres ever new and
whether as giver or receiver, was there I »„.n„n-e
kept in too narrow and shallow chan w",'."?rh“u is IM)" a property in nature

"'Already much has been done to atone | ^ we" “"much
for these defects ; enough yet remains Sotthnnc , thu 0,d
leidone to awaken all tho act, ve foi-cos 11 - y and m,,aüs are never wanting 
of our American sisterhood. The very - ufo,s constontlv recurring
atmosphere seems favorable to this new to s *ve of man-s two-fold
departure. • ,-itnro matter and spirit, but the

Our out-and-out American inhales ^ r t0 tu‘n these factors
uot only liberty, but progress and nn " thoir d(!‘till,,d cml. And just here 
provement with every breath, hveii th„ tnM, purpose of educa-
nuns, as teachers, couldn t it they ‘ ' ‘ rce inllst our
would, and wouldn't if they could, ^ 1 ‘ 3«..d all others as
escape the infection They are not, ^.îl-draw this needed wisilom. Faith 
as many imagine, fossils dug Iran n ,H anliden(.0 andcontidencereadily
forced entombinent-far from it-but, L. stumbling-blocks our
shaking the dust of centuries from Let such as these be
thoir foot, they are on tho alert, up I I P » „ leaders ; rising above 
and ready for the Master s work '^ers among^ma
which oftoner finds them in thei class- “, p > welfare demands,
renm library, and laboratory than in wnai
I.he chapel ; in fact, thoir chapel is a man has thtfrue grandeur of 
wherever duty calls. And so m one I a man anNKthing but a
sad another of these man aster uis, ‘ in,r ,nachine, ho will “ take the 
whose dawn may bo traced to the rc- 1) „ = . [s ()Wn iy) if noed bo—
rn.te past a kindl.y T i'n'thijbfessed yea, of the whole world-acting purely 
the go<Kl fairy so busy m this blessed y^ ^ convicti0113 0f right,
werk of impvovomout. , insu,t9 t0 tiic contrary not-

Religion, morals and culture strike 1 There are such men of
•ut new paths in tho wilderness, male- Jit, » jn ity oagur for their
iag it bud and blossom anew. country's service, ready for every

Seeing what has been and will surely ,jut ,hat A- th(:ir honor ; which
be accomplished in this great work, I . , , hu-k.
will it lie too much to say that Arcln- »’ -js ,g vrincipi^ true and unswerv- 
Iiiedes has at last found a fulcrum foi rh.in'd anythi,lg involving a prin- 
bis lover and can move the worldI ? cinle«w(/t being involved will find its

Strange that wo should have lingered spite of obstacles
- 10RR in the twilight of this fair and '"^tYhe lieavens a'nd deep as the 
beautiful day. Like mariners of old, n abvs8 But never forget that
without Columbus and a compass, " a‘urce of all true principles must
feared drifting away from b„ y -hcr than their output,
marks of knowledge held sacre.d by our Thcv°tcll us “history repeats itself -
aucestors. Prejudice and a blind do- 1 TL*, tim rendition sometimes. That term drudgery seems a hard 
votion to traditions of the past were I lie a'M - “A1 . ^ in thfi futuro ■/ i8 word to use, having somehow an un-
bills of difficulty that must first 'ie odonou„-h and room enough pleasant sound to many ears ; yet it Is
leveled and tunneled. Thus has tt t - ^ ho*oaiid now of a new theonly thing that really tolls in life—a gates
been, thus must it bo, was their die-j fo ", „n bas marked the persistent grinding at apparently sands
ram. But evermore riding other an ' f eveuts and the enter- trivial things that alone make per- from .- ... . onnortunitv
peoples’ hobbies doesn't pay. To-dav I co „ ]inriI1 which they hinged ? It is fectlon, wliich itself is no trifle, then and th . ... consecrated

***>—*■ s,“r;,•i.dtiis,..s zttsjs&sszsi
lot us in charity *lmlt "»nt i ,n®j^v“nj{hBTmenaiid4oinon. work!" Bring this drudgery, thl^ tho stigma so long^rostln^uiion^us. 

that Institutions of by-gone years met sl> “ genius and its gifts are painstaking wnrk, to bear upon every , Our met ■ and prove that,
the needs of the hour, adding a furvent Oh-what g „.imill„.table, tho club, duty will make success of almost in-I speak for themselve, . mental Riul
neo y rati as that the great Master says: w'at. ^ rL(,/which if thrown into evitable failures, whether that duty be besides dealing with -
Fiathuc ; and BghUhero is. linrt grist mill would have the guiding of awkward little lingers physica forces of>™

With the objections urged against ournnco " fvithStho brand of virtue, to round their first “ 0,” the states- penetrated into thcMile Jd alld
couvent schools, it must be admitted cuim and their train of blessings, man’s task sitting as the arbiter of pupils, te % creation.

heavted America, girt*, there te a. i. 1 Larope fW « «• DCS

those in v° 
xvellaro.

wer
Swvat-shons, strikes,names THE DOMINION

Savings 5t Investment Society
mon ........ , ,
riots, the rule, of Judge Lynch, and 

at Homestead,those terrible scenes 
Cœur d’Alene, and in Tennessee, will 
be wholly of the, past ; otherwise, tins 
lidal wave must have its ebb and (low, 
“ darkening our country's banner with 
Ihe crimson hue of shame.’ We may 
not lie aille at once to stem its mad 
fury and calm the troubled waters. 
Human strength is but weakness 

and divine

1er l fieatl'd,Our
With A:rot: of over $2,500,000,

i5Æ"œ^wn'?.r'raV^W0A,^
h, voiiiulv. t'-’ins un'I mien, rvim) iiblvai miy tiiTi'-"i yv:ir prvl'in il.

Tlv* privilege "I P«yi»K ' 11 M V""1
(In- loan Pill'll year wlih.'iii not vv < an »>•* 
old aim'll, and tutorent will wan-' «»» ''*vU 
paymcnL

Apply perso hall y or by ! Mvr to
H. E. NELLES, K 'linger.

t. (Illy Hall, Richmond *U, 
London, On I-

express
world’s educators must he stamped. 
The fatherhood of God and the brother- 
hood of man are essential ideas of 
all true civilization, developing a 
charity limited only by opportunity for 
its expression.

Mutual help, the law of reciprocity, 
so beneficent in family and so -ial life, 
is not less so in the broader circles of 
trade, and intercourse with the world 
at large. In loosening our country s 
latrhslrings to the nations of the earth.

lie so free amt 
CONTINUED ON SIXTH l-AdlJ.

against almighty power 
retribution, but turning 
during the.se calamities into broaden, 
deeper channels, peace shall be once 
more, within our borders.

Let uj emphasize the fact that every 
bullet and hit of dynamite used by 

the exponent of a

tin- forces pro-
every
anomaly will then cease virtually for
bidding religious instruction 
schools. The Constitution guarantee
ing civil and religious rights to our 
citizens being no longer a dead-letter, 
will assert and maintain its integrity.

We use the term religion in its broad
est sense, without reference to any 
special creed other than that ot Chris- 

embodied in tho life and 
Can

OfTb-vu — t ippon111 OUI

either party was 
principle of eternal justice which can 
find expression in no other way so
effective. , ,, ,

It may be wrought out only through 
bruised and bleeding bodies, crushed 
hearts, and the sacrifice of many noble 
lives ; yea, even though the, end may 
not sanctify the means, or tho mentis 
tho end, yet none the less will that end 
become an accomplished fact. As it 
has been so will it be again and again 
until a higher civilization is attained 
through a broader Christian educa
tion.

let the welcome

75c. Cardigans, 50 cts. 
$1.00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62;c. Underwear, 50 cts. 
75c. Top Shirts, 50 cts.

Remnants of Tweed less than 
Half Price.

Aver’s Hair Vigor keeps the scald 
free"from dandruff, prevents tlm hair 
from becoming dry and harsh, and 
makes it flexible and glossy. All tin- 
elements that nature requires, to make 
the hair abundant and beautiful, are 
supplied by this admirable preparation.

Thomas White, V. M., River Joseph, Gao., 
writes Having used Dr. Williams I ink 
Pills, I find that they are undoubtedly the 
host blood purifier and reennstruetor .rt a 
weakened and debilitated constitution that 
can be found," All dealers or by math post 
mid, at .MV., a box, or six boxes tor ol’.all. I»r. 
Williams’Medicine Co., Brotrkville. < hit, 

>llimrd's Liniment Is the Ilalr He- 
Htorer. ________

tianity as
teachings of its holy Founder, 
anything but good result from inculcat
ing such principles? We must tight 
the unworldly and tho unworthy, but 
with the peaceful weapons of concilia
tion and good-will.

To worship God, to repress what is 
evil, ami to bo of service to our neigh
bor, this is religion. And faith with
out works is dead." It is tho religion 
urged as indispensable in educational 
work. Without it wo will have but 
poltroons and knaves, puppets and 
dummies, to bo led by a string, or 
wound up to pipe and dance tho hours 
away. Strange as is the anomaly re
ferred to, the practical common-sense of 

countrymen assorting itself will 
bring good "out of this apparent evil.

“ Thi-rc is n tide in the affairs of men 
That taken at its flood leads on to tortune.
Such a tide we face to-day, big with 

consequences beyond the ken of human 
wisdom. If rightly met, what a glori
ous future awaits ns. Patience, con
stant, willing drudgery, and a deter 
urination that knows not tho meaning 
of the word fail, must wiu the day at

pethick &. McDonald.
393 Richmond Street.

That glaring defect of omitting 
religious instruction in our schools 

back bone in tho ONTARIO STAINED «LASS WORKSleaves out the very 
system, relegating it, like the inverte
brates, to a lower order of creation. Is
it not virtually saying to God, We can 
do without you? Beware, lest in turn 
He sav, I can do better without you— 
Depart ! Morality, or natural relig
ion, is not to bo contemned—by no 
means. But unless grounded on the 
supernatural, on that revealed by (“id 
through Jesus Christ, we shall have 
little more than educated animals. 
One-sided views give one sided results. 
In the natural world those deformities 
are anything but pleasing. Will they 
be less"so in tho moral and spiritual ? 
Half one’s nature, and that the lesser 
half, developed at the expense of the
other ! , „ ,
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